Protecting businesses from outbreak
Our Steramist system for decontamination services is operating in Central Indiana.

HIS CEO receives recognition from Chamber of Commerce
John A. Hartnett Sr Business Person of the Year presented during Shelby County’s Chamber Awards.

Business units merge to form Blue River Environmental & Restoration
The merger combines business operations and best positions the company for growth in the market.
Founder and CEO of HIS Management Corp, Terry Morgan Sr, was honored as the John A. Hartnett Sr Business Person of the Year at Shelby County's 2020 Chamber Awards Gala. This award is presented to a business person that not only achieves success of their business organization in the community but an individual that is also involved extensively in service and civic organizations. Congratulations to Terry and all the individuals that were honored for their efforts and contributions in Shelby County.

In The Community Spotlight

During the month of February, we had our team convene for our annual week-long safety and operations training. Topics included underground utility damage prevention training, 1st Aid CPR/AED, and the 8-Hour HAZWOPER refresher. HIS group of companies are dedicated to the safety of our field crew, subcontractors, and the public, all the while striving to meet our ultimate safety goal: ZERO RECORDABLE INCIDENTS.

2020 National Work Zone Awareness Week

HIS Constructors recognizes National Work Zone Awareness Week, on April 20 - 24th. As the beginning of the highway construction season is upon us, we would like to take a moment to bring awareness to motorist and work safety in highway work zones.

Protect Workers. Protect Road Users.
Protecting Your Businesses through VIRUS DECON SERVICES

BRE&R has crews available in the Midwest to respond as needed for decontamination services. Our HAZWOPER and IICRC trained crews have been deploying the Steramist system in response to the treatment of municipal and commercial spaces. The Steramist system is highly effective in treating impacted spaces and is the chosen application by many international government agencies. In addition, the Steramist solution is currently only one of a few antimicrobial pesticides on the EPA List N for SARS and other enveloped viruses. Check out our most recent decon videos on our LinkedIn page!

BUSINESS UNITS UNITE TO BECOME BLUE RIVER ENVIRONMENTAL & RESTORATION

Blue River Environmental and Blue River Restoration have officially announced the strategic merger of their business units to become Blue River Environmental and Restoration Services, Inc.

The merger of the two companies combines business operations and best positions the company for growth in the market by expanding the range of specialists and expertise within the company.

“This merger creates a dynamic business group that is better positioned to serve our total customer base more effectively” explains Terry Morgan. “In addition, the combination of the resources from both companies makes this new entity a strong strategic force in our market. We are looking forward to providing the same great service and high-quality work to our customers with this new business.”

Richie Byrd, previously the GM and Vice President of Blue River Environmental Services, will lead the newly formed company as the President and Chief Operating Officer.

Headquartered in Indianapolis, BRE&R has offices in Louisville, Evansville, and is planning to soon expand into Nashville, TN and St Petersburg, FL.

As we work to combine both company offerings into one comprehensive website, please continue to visit these sites for more information:

www.brelc.net
www.blueriverrestoration.com
Project Spotlights

INDUSTRIAL SERVICES PICKS UP SPEED

Newly formed Blue River Environmental & Restoration hit the ground running as they begin to refocus on their industrial services division. BRE&R recently performed pit cleanings that consisted of heavy sand, dirt, salt, and other accumulates. These pits are to be cleaned out twice a year but the owner has had a difficult time finding a contractor that can complete the work. The team had to use a vac-truck to clean out the pits that were 50 feet away from the door. The BRE&R team went above and beyond for the client and ensured the spill over line was cleaned out as well. Typically, this project takes about 4-5 hours, but the BRE&R team completed the project in just under 2 hours. Great project, satisfied client. Responsive, fast, quality work.

Crews work to complete the 6x8 pits of heavy sand, dirt, salt, and other accumulates 50 feet from vac-truck.

HIS CONSTRUCTORS WELCOMES SCOTT SWEENEY to the team to lead our site development efforts.

We are excited to announce Scott Sweeney joined the HIS team as a Business Development Manager for Site Development. Scott brings over 38 years of construction and consultant experience to the team. Scott also has experience having been on the Board of Directors of Indiana Constructors, Inc as well as various construction groups. Please make sure to reach out to Scott for your next site development project.


David Molin, previous Project Manager for Blue River Environmental Services, recently switched roles to become the Environmental and Technical Sales Rep to lead our efforts in the industrial services sector. David brings a wealth of knowledge and experience to the team, and has over 8 years of environmental consulting and construction experience. David is passionate about real estate and is currently pursuing his Commercial Real Estate License.
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